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Y-ïW$m*mBerlin Press Reports Allies
Land Five Miles From Athens h Against ™

IfliiZlA1
of Declares Against Canada’s 

Participation in the War and 

Defies Autherities to Prose
cute Him—Minister of Pub
lic Werks F lavs Him,
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V^P" fAl- -•Beilin, Jan. 17, via wifeless to SayviUe—Berlin newspaper», according to 
the Oversea* News Agency, express the belief that the landing of Allied troops 
at Phaleron, five miles southwest of Athens, k considered as supplying pwof 
that the attente Powers intend using extreme means to force the hand of 

Greece. The news agency’s statement says:
“Berlin newspapers, commenting on the latest news regarding Greece, unite 

in stating that- the Entente set (at to have abandoned all regard for Greek neu
trality and sovereignty. The landing at Phaleron is considered as proof that the 
Entente is now going to use extreme means for forcing Greece.

"According to private reporte the Greek government has transfi 
the state archives to Larissa, in northwestern Greece, where ev 
Greek government will also be transferred.

«The fact that the British are blockading the Greek coast more tightly, and 
are subjecting Greece to other inconveniences, te interpreted by the papers as 
meaning that the Entente is fomenting and preparing the overthrow of the 
Greek government, in order to substitute a republic, with Veniselos at its head.

“Gratitude is unanimously expressed by the newspapers that the entire army 
and die majority of the Greek population are on the king’s side, and will frus
trate an attempts against the country’s sovereignty and the king's life.

«Thé Zettung Am Mlttag declares that the Entente intends the assassination 
of a country which refuses to. commit suicide."

The foregoing contains the first intimation from any source that the Allies 
have effected a tending at Phaleron.

m-m
— ilsLondon, Jan. 17—Accej 

ing as authoritative cabl 
quotations from Americ; 
newspapers to the effect that 
President Wilson is about to 
demand a modification of the 
British methods of restrict
ing maritime trade, thdEven
ing Standard asserts such a 
demand has “no chance of 
Success.” It continues:

“The patience of the Brit
ish public is exhausted. The 
ministers are going to be 
forced to stop the loop-holes 
through which Germany is : 
getting .supplies from neu
trals, and (to our shame) 
from this country. So, if the 
American government be
lieves its demand (prompted 
by Berlin) for more loop
holes is likely to be success
ful; Washington is making a 
big mistake.
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Hi* in Hinging Speech Declares the Dominion 
Any Sacrifice to Brtng the War to a Victorious 
v ^“Æ çaseOur Frecdon® r

m and There Will be 
: as to the Outcome.

Quebec, Jan. IS—The debate on the 
address, in reply to the speech from the 
throne, which was concluded in the lexis, 
lative assembly here tonight, took an un
expected turn when Armand Lavergne, 
the Nationalist member for Montmagny, 
in a violent speech, denounced Canada’s 
participation in the war, declaring that 
every J’rench-Canadian who enlists in 
this war fails in his duty. - »

He affirmed that he had no fear for his 
words, and turning to the press gallery, 
he asked the representatives of the Eng
lish press to publish ids utterances. If 
it was a question of high treason or low 
treason, he would choose high treason. 
He might be arrested for his words, but 
he defied arrest.

All through his speech absolute silence 
reigned in the house, and when the 
member for Montmagny resumed his 
seat there was not the slightest mark of 
applause.

He declared that if Canadains Wanted 
to fight for liberty and tolerance their 
place was in Canada, for he did not see 
that Canada was the country to give 
lessons in tolerance and liberty to any 
one. How could Canada 
tolerance to Germany? 
government of Ontario, Manitoba or 
Saskatchewan that would do it? Per
chance, he argued, it might be the prov
ince of Quebec, for it was the only prov
ince that respected justice Add liberty, 
while the other provinces gave true ex
ample of Prussianism. Until Britain 
recognized Canada’s rights in imperial 
affairs, he repeated the declaration,that 
he had made in Montreal, that not a 
soldier, a cannon, or a cent should be 
sent from this country for the war.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, minister of 
public works, followed the member for 
Montmagny, and roundly condemned his 
utterances. He hoped that the senti
ments expressed by the Nationalist' mem
ber would never get publicity across the 
seas. It was the first time that such 
utterance had been heard in the house, 
and he hoped that in France it would 
never, be known that they were made by 
a French-Canadian. He pointed to Aus
tralia, India and other colonies, and said 
that he was proud to say that Canada 
was in line with them for the defense of 
the empire. He believed that French- 
Canadians should enlist, and he was 
happy to state that they were doing so 
in large numbers.

Mr. Lavergne—“When is the honorable 
minister going?”

Mr. Taschereau—“The member of 
Montmagny is in the militia. He should 
be at the front long ago.”

Mr. Taschereau affirmed that, if ike 
French-Canadians did not do their duty 
in the present war, their position In this 
country would become untenable after 
the conflict.

J. M. Tellier, member for Jollette, and 
former member of the opposition, who 
is an intimate friend of Mr. Lavergne, 
strongly applauded the remarks made 
by Hon. Mr. Taschereau, and, rising, said 
that he had not intended to take part 
in the debate, but for the sentiments 
expressed by the member ’for Mont
magny. He felt that the member for 
Montmagny had expressed his views 
sincerely, but he wanted to have it well 
known that he did not share those views 
in any way. He had applauded the min
ister of public works, and that meant 
that he approved everything that the 
representative of the government had 
just said. He knew the cause for which 
the member for Montmao—-- was fight
ing, but he thought that utterance such 
as he had made did#not help that cause*
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Ottawa, Jan. 17—War has sobered parliament It was a serious, but confi
dent and, at times enthusiastic, house which today heard the two-leaders voice 
Canada’s determination to assume greater responsibilities, and to make even great
er sacrifices and effort* for the prosecution of the struggle to a victorious peace.

Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Robert Borden opened by declaring that 
the shadows of the war seemed even darker and more sombre than when par- 
fiamenthad last «**- #£conriuded wi£a firm and confident note of united

ty in Sir Wilfrid’s earnest and eloquent ap- 
tned upon every sacrifice necessary to make 
re heretofore he has alluded to the insular 
i element in his own province with ridicule,
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\ Xj!: E. -,QMBINED ATTACK.

London, Jan. 17—The British and the Russians in Mesopotamia and the Cau- 
region, respectively, are pressing the Turks hard.

The army of King Georg* coming northward from the Persian Gulf to the 
tetief of the British forces at Kut-Bl-Amara, has driven tile Ottomans to with
in six miles of the beleagured town on the Tigris.

The Russians, in their drive along the front of nearly 100 mites in the 
Caucasus, have won additional points of vantage from the Turks, especially fix 
the Arasa and Inld valley regions. Constantinople adgpUl this, but says that 
south, of the Arasa, in hand-to-hand fighting in a Russian advanced position,
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to extend thé fife of parliament. The dL____ jn of that
I after the war necessities have been met. In this respect Sir Robert Borden 

followed the lead of the opposition chief, as he did also In promptly accepting 
Sir Wilfrid's suggestion that he set at rest'tip feeling of uneasiness in many 
parts of the country that the voluntary system of enlistment, which has work
ed so well in Canada, should be abandoned for conscription. Sir Robert gave the 
pledge that there was no thought of conscription.

ALL RACES AND CREEDS READY.
The premier devoted most of his speech to a review of what had been dons 

since parliament test met, noting the new call for the half million men and the 
ready response from all parts of the dominion “Irrespective of party, 
creed.”

PH iBritish Mefi Again at <3
London, Jan. TY, mto p. m.—The 

British official communication, - issued 
this evening, says:

“La*t night the enemy showed activ
ity with trench mortars and. bombs at 
Givenchy! Today we made a combined 
attack with bombs, rifles, grenades and 
trench mortars at the same place, with 
excellent results. 1

“Our bombardment has been effect
ive at Frelinghien and at Zwartelen, and 
north of Ypres, where w large fire was 
caused behind the enemy’s lines. Hos
tile artillery was active at Ypres.”
French Artillery Rather Active.

Paris, Jan. 17, via London, 838 p. m.— 
The following Statement on military op
erations was issued this afternoon by the
war office:

“There were no events of importance^ 
in the course of last night, except be
tween the Somme and Avre, where our 
artillery was rather active.”
Long Range Guns Reach Enemy Store

houses.
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London, Jan. 17-General Sarrail, commander of the French forces atSalon- 
Uri, is said by Reuter’s correspondent at that point to have taken over supreme 
command of the allied troops, bringing the British expedition-under Ms control-
General Sarrail is the senior of General Mahon, the British commander.^ . He noted that during tiré present month the amount paid out in Canada for

The correspondent says this move is welcomed by both armies, in the belief ^ munitJonl for G«at Britain would be $35,000^00, and of tiffs amount 
that tt wifi make for the beet results. „ . f- r,n,A. wa8 ftn.ncing half. He intimated that Canada might
SERBIAN GOVERNMENT IN FRANCE. larger share of the war financing burden of the motherland.

feimi government ■> will establish iterff_ir. France, probahly at Afx-^-Provmce, ^ fcflowed p^j,, and wound «p the debate for the day. Dr. Clark de- 
a city in the department of Bouches-Du-Rhone, a short distance north ef Mar- that Jt was desirable to avoid the turmoil and strife of an electoral cam-

palgn in CmomAm at this time. The government had “at test correctly inter- 
ALLIES FACING 630,000 TROOPS 'N GREECE. ^ preted the mind of the country.” Hon. “Bob” Rogers had discovered that “the

Paris, Jan. 17-The Saloniki correspondent of the Giomale DTtalia, says a elector, were frothing at the mouth to tear foe smate to pieces." Sinre then he 
despatch to the Temps. feom Milan, declares that information reaching head- was glad to learn that the minister of public works had learned that » had been 
quarters of the Entente Allies at Saloniki is to the effect that hostile forces something else other than the senate that the electors were so eager to tear to 
«-nmharine shout 320.000 ate distributed between- Monastir and the extreme pieces so far as the minister’s own province was concerned, 
right whig of the Entente armies, that 250,000 appear to be massed for. attack Mr. Rogers had evidently been convinced that “the fmodous fangs of the 
againstthe Entente’s left wing and centre, and that on the right are 1*000 electors of Manitoba, at least, had been whetting themselves for different prey. 

Turks, 304)00 Bulgarians an* 124)00 Germans. ELECTION WOULD BE A CALAMITY.
The despatch add. tot these troop* are now «n^oyed in road4n.fi*ng present time, Dr. Clark matoteined,

and to reconstruction of to two fine, of railway, and tot to Entente Allies wott^be™n"pubUc y* peoplr JcZds were today united ». neve,
are continuing their preparations for a formidable defense. betore «*, the great sacrifice and responsibUities of war. “All over our domfa-
GREECE'TO PROCLAIM MARTIAL LAW. u;. ion,” declared the man from Red Deer, “the good women of Canada are knitting

Athens, via London, Jan. 17, 10.10 p. nv-The Greek government, in agree- their eyes out; where they are not weeping them out”
♦ —at, tha Un» wifi erodaim martial law this week, according to the He also urged that the government make a full and detailed statement as to ment with the ^’^f j^tem^TSb will meet ^Monday~ïwhat had been done and what was being done with the public money tot pm- 

*v, '34.'-'' 1 ■\ K • tiament had voted for the cause. £ •
Dr. Clark stated tot he did not bring these matters before the government 

to criticise but to assist in securing enlistment and public confidence and cn- 
dorsation in the large expenditures befog made.
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Sir Sam Hughes Announces 
New Democratic Plan of ï: 

Training Officers

R-
assume an evenWashington, Jan. 17—Plans of the 

Entente Allies to declare a. formal 
blockade of German ports, it was learn
ed tonight, have been the subject of ex
changes between diplomatic representa
tives of the Allies here, and in an in
formal way between the diplomats and 
officiate of the state department. Ac
cording to Information here the pro
gramme contemplates a virtual extens-

1220^ m-Thetio^offldaTcom: Promotions from One Rank to An- ^rLty ri^Ltit ofEtS
munication was issued by the war office other „ Long „ PrOgTOSS War- “tnft^p^ tot^’t^a^ute 

“In Belgium, between Westende and - rants—Hope to See Many Business ed entitely to reluctance on the part of
ied^cnemy°groupsf wh^Tuffe^1^ and Professional Men Take Train- SB X

rreciable losses. ent in this respect
“Two enemy aeroplanes, which were 1,16* The subject has been approached here

proceeding in the direction of Dunkirk, --------- ------ with great caution, and, it is said, with
were shelled by our special guns and «.Wm- a th°rau8h appreciation of the proba-
obUged to turn around. They dropped Ottawa, Jan. 17 A democratic c ange biUty o( an outbreak of anti-British 
four bombs on the Dunes without re- has been inaugurated by Major-General feeling in Congress. An effort is being

Sit Sam Hughes, minister of militia, in made by the diplomate to determine the 
“Between the Somme and the Aisne, y,e menner 0f preparing and educating strength of American feeling generally 

we bombarded the German trenches at ’ _ , .... ■ on this subject, and the European chan-
Herbecourt, west of Peronne, and at - cellories are being kept fully advised of
Moulin-Sous-Toutvent. Wijh a view of providing qualified offl- the dally developments.

“To the north of the Aisne our bat- cere and non-commissioned officers for Application of the blockade to neu- 
teries caused serious losses to the Ger- thc Canadian expeditionary force, an in- trais, for which the British extend the
man organizations on the plateau of . ,_ , . . United States establisned a precedent inaudCTcand in the reglon of Cholera antiy school of mstruction wdl be estab- ^ clvU War> „ fuUy expected to re- 
Farm, northwest of Berry-Au-Bac. . hafced at the headquarters of each mih- sult m supplementing the opposition of 

“To the east of the heights of the '(ary district, and members of the Cana- the United States by the very bitter pro- 
Meuse our long range guns bombarded dian expeditionary force, of whatever tests of Holland, Denmark, and Sweden,

sLÆÆïbisâ'biss?
» commandant and otas mtuy rommeKe with the Teutonic Powers di-
ora (officers and n^eommtesioned offl- ie6y b these orders-in-coundl, and are 
^^““robationere” will join restrictingmdffect commerce by actod

a T3ufduration of a probationer’s course e'nbff8° inte^ed^dirio-

^■saasfS
ject to the exigencies of the Service, the of American goods 
president and members wifi be officers of “^^XtentiTT^rence, however,

Probationers, whatever their rank or taken.,I 
service, wUl draw the pay and allowance, France Object?

*• "” '“ff' SWavsws œg&stëZZ. m
HwiSZ

hsxsm s ÉSF
Sweden, to all inteats and purposes, are by the r^r^t^tiyM here^alL

sjta'k sgBjK: aafe
' Germany and Austria be nude effective, or indirect]
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newspaper Kairos. 
to ratify this measure. ¥

King Constantine, left Athens this mom- ar Wilfrid Laurier. .

EfEEEEr- GERMAN RE LOSTJ„.n, 1,u.s^vm, ULiimnn iinu luui

tt.™.» S»v«r«l Uniforms Float Ashore SriffUStSfo w
tro-Hungarian headquarters today. _ „ ... _ veTt atondng to some extent for man’s oritj-, calling themselves Nationaliste m
,,'qtAgBg^ggga: 601 Nor D'flni,eNew*-B'- ASIfe-xaSS»»

tfoM were onl, pLttle It the Montent port Of FrtOCh Stean»d8 t.Sh’e’w"' tifl. of nntroths to the that Cm,-
~in armv unconditionally laid down its f aiS£'iwi’ ,ma«r its shadow ” oh- ada’s participation hi the war was, at the
arms. The headquarters statement, as LOSS EqUlilV VagUff* ene(J sir Wfifrid, “seemingly more hp^ °f P^ssuy=i”mthemotherlimd

reXrhe^ Montenegrin8'government,” adds —‘ iX ^ ™ Zf f IZS&.
l~'~' *" London, Jen. 18, ^ m^-Tcswn- o«t «.wg-tit-».- «tÜgS SffiSAUSi-STtiSU’eeS *

Zurich, Switeeriand, Jan. 17, via Lem- ;BaTal Tessel has foundered off Kong- C°Th!.e onh" comoîete victory" of the war that there is no foundation for such an
.WO --d o< AO^. 0, ÿ Bfo. ntt!»

S^^-1-isrttSrSoS ssc,™ oTL?rr".s «■
VonThielow; the former imperial chan-1 of the Vessel is known. ; tteuSa^fert^es^Mate<L im- “What we have done we have done de-

Vague Reports of Steamer’s L&s. , potent, a puny pristiler wilfridlam^ch^il. '“Nottomaey
New York, Jan. 17—The probable loss (Prolonged cheers.) sentiment of compulsion but because we

_ a French steamship in the Méditer- Empire’s Battle First ; , J i U v . v thought that as British subjects, as those

g&ti& æéi wUffïuSï ™d,r,o,"T*s ssxsri'S.

w-Æjg’jrJBaK&ssÆ -•> >— --
American -m.nl at Hn.Je, which "lln both nden of tin hoc- o^, ^ Scethingly Sir Wilfrid dealt with the 

sàys that he is informed the Italian liner maintained—and let me say nd . agitation of the Nationalists. He re-
"^TallfXtitir^tlmtwrip^i Continue to rtaintffin-that it is the duty called that there had been a line ofcleav- 

! P J of »nada to put this one thing first that @| .(Continued on page 6.)gX

do

it ts the duty of Canada and the Cana
dian people to participate in this strag
gly so long as it lasts and until complete
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Russians Capture Turkish Munitions.
V Petrograd, via London, Jan. 17, 9.08 
\ p. m.—The following official comnfiuni

cation was issued today:
“Western front: German aeroplanes 

have raided Shlok, Kurtenhof, and 
Dvinsk.

“There have been artiUery duels in 
the region of Plakanen, south, of Riga, 
at Kokenhusen, east of Friedrichstadt, 
and at Illoukst. V

“Our artillery made successful attacks 
on the villages of Lvrenska and Dube- 
liszki, northwest of Dvinsk.

“In the Caucasus the Turks made two 
attempts to cross to the right' bank of 
the Arkhava river. Both were repulsed. 
In the fighting of the 16th we took 167 
prisoners and captured a Turkish artill
ery depot northwest of Khorassan, con
taining 1,000,000 rifle cartridges and a 
1,000 shells." ’ " (
Italians Win Back Trenches.

rJt-
(Continued from page 1) 

rious routes, chiefly by one through 
land.

and ohi[en-

1Ik

London, Jan. It, 2 a. m.—In the house 
of lords yesterday Baron Sydenham call- ! 
ed attention to the enormously increased 
imports in the neutral countries of cocoa, 
which he suggested largely found their 
way into Germany, and asked why 
cocoa had not been made contraband. - 

The Marquis of Lansdowne, minister 
without portfolio, in a reply, to which 
importance is attached as possibly indi
cating a change of policy, admitted that, 
after making all allowances'for the needs 
ofmeutral countries, possibly a good deal 
of the cocoa England was re-exporting 
was finding its way into enemy coun
tries.

■Lord Lansdowne referred to the en
ormous quantities of - cocoa which were 
finding their way to ’neutral countries 
from America and other overseas 

ns sources, and said:
eel “If we are too stringent it might pre- 
m- vent neutrals from importing cocoa 
ng through Great Britain, and we shotild 
nd thus lose our control by licenses, as neu- 
’or trais would then import ail from oVer- 
in- seas I assure the house, however, that 
do the government and war trade depart- 
il- ment are gradually tightening up their 
or precautions against the enemy’s deriving 
•ill cocoa supplies from this country through, 
rs. 1 neutral powers.”
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Rome, Jan. 17, via London, Jan. 18,
12.10 a. m.—The following official cbm- 

umication from general headquarters standing in business, professional, agri- 
vas issued today: , cultural or mechanical life should take

“Along the Trentino frontier there training.' They can readily attach t 
i• five been artillery actions. Our fire selves to any militia or c-—— 
gainst Fort Raible, in.the Zeebach Val- mcnt, if not in service te 

icy, destroyed part of a cupola and re- presenting themselves will 
suited in the flight of enemy detach- Battalion schools for noi 
mente. ed officers will be established in connec-

“On the heights around Oslavia our tion with each regiment, white special 
' igorous counter-offensive devoted to classes for special objects can be 

(Continued on page 8.) lished at any time.
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